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Research Paper Writing & Presentation Workshop

8.8d,2022-23

Date : 28.I2.2O22Time - 12'45prn -1:30pm

Venue - Classroom No'12

Resource Person: Dr' Suresh G' Isave

Participants: F'Y'B'Ed' & S'Y'B'Ed ' 2022-23

WorkshoP Content:

. Concept ofPaPer

' 'Iypes of Papers - Research & Conceptual

. Tips for writing a Paper

' TIPS for PaPer Presentation

Learning Outcomes:

Student teachers will be able to

, Explain the concePt of PaPer

. Write a research and conceptual paper

' Write and submit a paper in conferences

Effectively present a paper in conferences

ActivitY:

We took the initiative to guide our B'Ed' students through

the process of research papti writing' " *"d3:::l-skill for

their academic ",'a 
professional grorvth. Recognizing the

importance or rto'li"! ttis stcitt' we designed a comprehensive h

workshop that covered various aspects of research paper

creation' 
. --r 'c and

Starting with the essentials of selecting a relevant topr

formulating clear research objectives' the resource person-guided

them through the art of gathering credible sources' critically

analyzinginformation' tt'J organrzing their findings effectively'



Emphasizing the signilicance of proper citation and avoiding
plagiarism, he ensured that they not only developed their
research prowess but a-lso understood the ethical dimensions of
academic writing.

Through individua,lized guidance and interactive sessions,
he aimed to instill in them the confidence to articulate their ideas
coherently and contribute meaningfully to their field of study.

The resource person first described the nature of
conference. He also explained briefly about the concept of
research. The concept and application Research paper was
eiaborated and some samples are shown. Then discussion was
carried out. In the second phase of the workshop the resource
person discussed regarding how to present a paper in a
conference effectively. In the last session, participants discussed
about various titles ofresearch papers.

Atue:
(Dr. Isave) (Di. Radhika Inamdarl
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